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What a Business Owner Should Know About a New Website Design, 
Featuring Lindy Nowak on The Entrepreneur MBA Podcast  

A functional website design is an indispensable tool every small business owner should never 
neglect. A quality website does not only help you build and grow your only presence but shows that 
your company is credible and can be trusted by customers. In addition, using new website design 
ideas to build your site will help generate traffic and foster a good user experience. In today's 
podcast, Lindy Nowak from Up in a Day and Stephen Halasnik from Financing Solutions, a leading 
provider of unsecured business lines of credit, discuss what business owners should know about new 
website design.  

Listen to the Podcast or read summary by clicking here: What a Business Owner Should 
Know About a New Website Design 

About Lindy Nowak from Up In a Day 
Lindy Nowak spent 15 years in New York City as an art director and creative director across some 
major brands, including Loreal, Entertainment Weekly, and Women's Health Magazine. From here, 
she decided to fulfill her dream and moved into the world of entrepreneurship, where she started a 
new-to-market website company, Up in a Day. 

About Stephen Halasnik, The Entrepreneur MBA Podcast and Financing Solutions 
Financing Solutions is a leading provider of small business lines of credit. The credit line is fast, easy, 
inexpensive, and costs nothing to set up making it great for emergencies or opportunities. Stephen 
Halasnik, Managing Partner of Financing Solutions is also the host of the popular, The Entrepreneur 
MBA Podcast. If you would like to learn more about the line of credit program, please visit Business 
Line of Credit Here or call at 862-207-4118.  
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